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Ef ects of Core Curriculum Restructuring Evaluated
By Ill \:\'E CO'>LIC \\
and 1\JII{E !\1 \ H 0 \1-. \

The freshman hum.."'nitil'~ seminar (lim 100) lwrnml' the flrst
•·nsualty to thf' n""w systl'm of
o I e c t i ,. c rciJUU•·Illents. Sutferiny
l:fllll'!'"" l'lll'OIInwnt fl'<)m its inCPP
tion. fr··~hmnn s• ntin:n·s ha,·e now
gone under l'Ompl••tPiy.

Although the Cor~ (. ......·ulum
ncle>pied by the Acnd<·mic Senat.P
two years ngo has nnl)' l'omplctcly
affC"Cli'<l ft"(>shm<'n nn•l a moderate
number of UpJl<1rclnssmen, preliminary entlualions of tJ1<' nr•w cut·01·. ,\ rtll\lr .1. Xor•tzl'l. academic
ril'ulum requirl'rnPnls are no'' in
\'il'e-pr~ sid"nt, pointed out shifting
J>ros,'l'fss•..r\s ·with nny n('w de\'d('IJrollm(•nts betwN·n \ari 1us dl'OJ>lll~'llL in Ul-ndcmic pr •grnms. the
partmcnts. How•'H'r, Xo1 tzel also
pl'l'SII(!Cti\'es on probll'mS and arl- enmm••ntNl: "I don't think the core
\'antnges of the re\'ISed core arc •·urriculum ,has changed the prom:my.
portion <lf :.tudentR ;in ,·nrious maAn imnwdi:t!l' •tffc•·t nf the c·nrl' jor.-. .\t lca.'\t tlwrc·s no 1'\'idence
has been n shift c-nroiJm..,nt pa~
that t.his ha::; occurr!'d at the
terns in SC\f'ral areas:
prc.-.tmt time."

" G uys and Dolls"

8:30 Kulas

Physical c•dueation has felt the
eff<'t'ls of thP new cor<>. Enrollment
has dropped in PE d•ts!<cs by 50~
from 1.:116 in Fall 1!172 to a total
of G!i!J during the currl'nt semester.
Tn the "<'icnces, Enrht Sci<>nce
(Ph 11 l attracted u:J student.-; last
semc::;ter and 2:!:3 this r;pring. Last
fall'~ Earth Science section inclutl!·d only 2H students. Introductory l'sycholo!.!y ( Ps 101) has also
actPptt'd substantially more• students this academic yE'nr.
The advantages of the new core
currkulurn centel' around its flexibility and indl.'pendcnce. They are
lx.>st seen through th•' students.

R:.~rb t.:rdolyak, a sopomore, recently switched to the new core.
She fel.'ls that there i;; a larger
range of courses from which to
<'hoose and "a better chance to
broaden interests."
Dr. Donald Poduska, professor of
cla.;sical language:~, counsels many
f1·eshmE'n before they decide on a
major. Poduska commenif>d that
the whole idea of a flexible core
was to sec some relationship between the core <'OUrses.
Scheduling for students has come
into focus also. "If I had it to do
again. I'd switch," said Gary
l-aughlin, a senior history major.
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Laughlin feels that schedulin g on
the new cor~> will be mor e independl'nt, especially conce r n ing
electives.
The benefits are by and la r ge
thos<' of ease in picking cou rses in
majors as well as those t hat interest students.
In the eyes of ma ny p eople in
the administration and i n th e
counseling program, thet·e are s till
a few bugs in the new core.
T he enrollment switch will cause
certain departmunts to be u nder staffed, while others will be some' ''hat overstaffed. T hese propor(Continued on Page 5)

"Motherless Child"
Little The ater 8:30
April 5, 1974

Departments Announce New Courses

THE KINKS w ill highlig ht the activ ities of spring wee kend
w ith a concert, Frida y, April 19 at 8:30 in the gym.

Prom Plans Announced

Kinks Highlight Spring Weekend
"1~\...rrh•ldy

is a ::itar" i Lhc
tht'llll' of tHs ) t:a1' 11l Spring W•·PkI'IJd pt'(lm. \ • onc\'rt l.ly thr Kinks
nlso haghlight t.ht• W{'ckr•Jl((,

''ill

The Kinks will p••rfurm in the
gymtw~ium at g:O(I p m. nn FTiday.
.\pril 19. l'cl! card hQld rs ··an
pun•hu:<e tk·kct:< for :-;.•.oo ot· ~:;.so
'' ithout a ftc •·nrd, in tho· gymnn ... ium h'hby. \ccnrding t.o l:nion
l'r•·~ i•lcllt .hm C::trdly, "'l'it'J,et sale:<
haw hN n 1111 tstaJicling :.md n~ry
ft:>w tkke:...q m·•· left."
The .luni,•r-Senior Prom \\ill he
hrld ttl R(lrkshire ('nun try Club on

The I· l't•shmmt-~ophomol·e dance.
nnnual!y st·ht>dulcd at this time·.
hn>< bel'n 1':\tlcPill'd clue w l1tck of
inl,..rest C'~prcssl·d in pre\ ioul'l
~ear>'. Tit. Hat! "kl'llar \\Ill remain
op"n ~h
S.tturda~· evening.

By LOH H \ 1'\E s r ;mTEHS
Xl.'ws E ditor
With pre-rl'"'istration be.e:inning
next week. then nrc se\'eral ne-w
courst•s being offered which may
be of intcr~>sl to some students.
l'crhaps thr most unusual course
being offered h~· thl' Honors Departnwnt is Basic J n panes e.
HP :?99. This language course offers an opportunity to learn one of
th<' mo,:;t ''E'xotic" languages of the
world. and to bccom\' .lt<Jlla'nt...d
hrst hand wiU1 one of the modern
world's mosL d~•namic cultures.
Since most ,;tudents will not be
pht<·ed in a s'tuation calling for
skill in conv<•rsatiOtl, the course
will concenlx·ate on reading ability.
Study will be supplem<'nted by opportunities to ~ce .Tapnnese mo,;es,
art work, cuisine and ·meet Japanese p....oopl<'. The modern language
core rcquiremt>nts c:ln be fulfilled
with two scnw,.;ters of the 5 credithour course. If enough students
show interes'. an advanced course
in the language will be offered in
1975-76.
For those interested in the ro!P
of the :\egro in history, the history

Newly Atloptetl Foul Weather Policy
Announced lor May Commencement
Tlw c·omnwnr<'m<'n\. committee l'et'llltly udopte<l an alternath·e plan
for tlw ~lay 26 ~·ommcnct'lflf'nt ceremnnics in t•ase nf rain. Possihlc>
parking probh•ms wen· also dis·

will confer dl.'grees in lhe gymm•sium while Dr. Noetzcl, academic
,;ce-ptl·sident, confers them simultaneously.

''ill

A II l niversity pa1·king lots will
Ust>cl for graduation. BE'cause
Universit~· Heights is having a par:.~de on !\fay :?ll, Belvoir Blvd. will
be C'(oS{'t! off. Two entrances to Carl·oll putkiog lots will be opl'n on
East Carroll Bh·d.

nlur. Apr1l 2 , from 9:nO p.m.
to I :011 u.m. The theme, "Ewrybocly ill a ~Uir.'' b :1 take-off from
th(' htt ~ingl£ b~ the· Kink .... ~lusic
will be pr<)\'idttl b) r~m;.

It is 1wcrssa1·y to do this sinr<'
JlO<)l const111ction hns reduced se3t
in~; c.'lpadt) in the gylllnasium from
;:oou to 2000.

Othet· commencement activit\• includt•s a senior farewell party·, hf:>trothnl ceremony for rngaged couples, ~·nior ~htS$ and a communion
bre:.~kfast. All reservations must be
madl• hy ~lay 17.

Prom l.lids n~· $1 IJO or .. 13.00
for fcc <.":.lrd holders m1d nrc on
sal•' 111 the S.\C building lobby.

The conuncnremrnt $pl'akt>r's address \\ill be pipt'cl from the gymnasium to Kulas. Fr. Birkcnhaul.'r

Commencement information is being mailed to S•·niors and graduate
students.

cus~d.

\pril 2~ j ... tlw lu ... t da;> lo
\\ilhdrS\1 from ;1 l'OUI'"C
"ithout IJtdudin• or "" itt•h
to audit.
~.,

.\rcording to Hit·k Shinn, senior
t'l:lss tn·,•sidt•nt. busin<>ss and gracluat•• .;;tudc•nts ,,;11 bl.' s<'ate<l in Kulas
Auditorium ancllib.~ral art:; and sci<'11<'(' siU<l<'nt~
bl" gracluatNI
from the gymnal<ium in the c\ ent of
rnin.

be

department will offl'r HS 199, the
Negro in American Culture to
1901:). This course is open to all students, and there are no prerequisites. The course will be t::mght by
Professor Wilbert Nichols of Cu yahoga Community College, a Carroll alumnus. He holds a Certificate
of Competence from the Institute
for SoYiet and East European
Stud'es.
The Fine Arts department in
conjunction with the depa t-tmen t
of Religious Studil's is offering
FA :J99 (or RL Hl!l) Gothic Image.
'l'hc purpost• of tlw course is to
investigate the me an i n g and
method of Christian Art in t he
Middle .\gcs, concentrating on thE'
Gothic period and especially the
Cathedral of Charities.
Students will work with original
sources viewing Medieval Christian
nrl or reading Christian authors to

gain knowledge as to how t he y
have influenced the developme nt of
art. 'fhe course <·an count for eithe r
fin~> arts or religion credit, depending under which of the t wo
depal'tments tht' student r egis ters.
The speech semin ar course
SH 399 is a course on photojournalistic mat<! r ial. l t wi ll be taught
by ~h . Baughman, who holds an
~l.S . in journalism and has extensive experience in m aga zine and
public r<·lat:CJns work. T here are no
prefj"quis1teS for the course.
" Women in Literat ure," EN 499,
will be offered by Dr. Margaret
Berry. The course will explor e t he
achievement of wom en writers
from the historical and geographical perspecth·es, their distinctive
stylistic characteristics, a nd not(Continued on Page 5)

New Housing Co,ntract for '74 ·'7 5
Room Registration System Revised
By PAT HE H:\lE R
Cl\ X e ws Editor
A new housing contract has been
drawn up for the 1974-75 school
~·ear. All st.udents presently enrolled at ,John Carroll (on campus
or off-campus) must register for a
room on either April 22, 23, or 24,
acconling to the n c w procedu rr.
Ht>gistration will take p lace h1
Rooms 215-216 of the Student A ctivities Center Annex.
Jn general, room preferences will
be honored on t h e basis of class
seniority, and on the room request
number drawn withln each class.
(Lowest number firs{) . In the afternoon of the da~ a student registl'rs he ''ill draw a numlx>r which
determines the number and time he
registers that evening.
Students who wish to 1·etum to
the same room with the same roommates in the saml' residence lulls,
must regist.l'r with their roommate
from 1 :00 p.m. to 4 :00 p.m. on
April 22.
A $25.00 room dl'posit must accompany the request for housing at
the drawing for roomma tes. Appli-

cants must go to the cashier a t the
Student Service Centel', place t heir
$25.00 on deposit, and receive a r eceipt. No money will be accepted at
housing 1-egistration. Total cost of
room and board pe1· semester is
$537.50.
All students under 18 years of
age must ha\'f' their hou sing contract co-signed by thei r p arents or
guudians.
Wi th the recrnt ag e of maj ority
law, all studen ts over 18 years of
age must baYe their conh·act cosigned unless they can show \\'l; tten
pr oof of being fi nancially independen t and solvent. Co-signe1·s can be
any legal adult, but is responsible if
the student de-faults his cont ract.
All cont r acts w it hou t a co-signature must be accompanied by a
statement which can attest to the
stud c n t ' s financial inde pendence
and solvency.
)Jr. Ua\;d J. Berilla, assistant
dean of students a nd director of
hous ing, comml:'nted th at. " Th.is system of housing contl'acts is a way
of responding to the maturity of
the students a t J ohn Canoll."
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April Phenomena: Indecision
~ever has so much been held up for so long
man~·~ Perhaps shaky April weather

by so

has put the t.:niversit.y's students and administrators in the indecisive mood.
The Dill of Rights revision remains in the
Student Affairs committee, a position which
it has graced for many a month. Cultural prog-ram proposals remain in committees or
propose to send the job to a new office for
cultural affairs. Faculty members with new
major and special studies programs work diligently in committees to make proposals to the
Academic Senate - proposals \vhich will go
to committee.

Circle I( Drive
A True Service
CiJ:de K has proven that at least one fraon <"ampus does perform a valuable
service. Then· recent first-place honor in a
Cleveland ToblJoggans for Cancer drive underI'Cores the many sen·kes which this intema.tional service organization has done for
chru·ity.
Circle 1\:'s hrolhcrs continually visit hospitals and homes for the mentally retarded on
a weekly basis. Besides organizing the popular
Trivia Bowl. the fraternity saves students
money and gl"ief with their used book sale.
The list g-oes on.
Despite lhe continual debate among om·
colunmists conceming fraternities and "dorm
mts.'' we feel that there is at. least one
campul' organization worthy of the adjective
"service."
ternit~·

\\'hat is the strange attraction to committees on this campus'? Is it strength in numbers? Is this the democratic way which we
all support so vigorously'?
Indifference on the part of the student body
is much of the problem. Without any student
support or pressure for a student bill of rights,
the administration may be tempted to believe
students are no longer concemed who handles
disciplinary problems. Hopefu11y, this is a
misconception.
Cultural affairs may still be reeling from
the cancellation of the University Series over
a year ago. Meanwhile, little has been done
to bring the fine arts professors, English professors, administrators and students to the
compromise of a workable program. The student union's cultural questionnaire ( 1on g
overdue) will be ready next week for a compl·ehensivc lool{ at student habits and desires.
Quick and decisive action utilizing the results
of the cultural sul"vey will have to come soon.
It is outraging at times to observe v~rious
proposals handled in various committees for
various reasons when individuals cooperating
across departmental lines and within departments might work for similar goals with
students.
All of us must remember that a telephone
call, a discussion at the lunch table or a trip
to an office are often pre-requisite for communication.
Refusing to discuss an issue o1· problem with
students because it is "only in committee"
or because publicity might damage a proJ>Osal's chance of success implies a lack of
confidence in the proposal and displays little
trust in rational discussion.

"Four and twenty blackbirds baked in a pie

II

More Dorm Madness
Nobody can quite pin down the
causes of the problems plaguing the
residence halls this year. Thefts,
fires, false alarms - when will it
all end?
Dolan Hall's resident assistants
met with all the men in their dormitory after their sixth fire of the semester last Sunday. The prospects
were pretty dim that fires in the
trash rooms would just go away.
Pete Pcrhac, head resident of Dolan, maintains that a spirit of community and cooperation seemed to
flow through the meeting Sundayand Dolan residents ha\•e a good
xeason for getting together.
The simple fact is that fires damage property in dormitories. Fires
threaten all residents in a dormitorv with. smoke inhalation or accide~ts in the rush to evacuate the
hall, and may restrict all residents
because of the simple joys of another t·esident.
Personal grudges or even pranks

"all in fun" unfortunately are words
that cannot apply to at-son.
Is the attitude of the dorm stud<'nt changing to the point where he
or she no longer cares about his or
her personal safety or possessions?
It seems rather ludicrous for students at a modern university to f ail
in Common Sense 101. Car elessness
with appliances and with the safety
of others are one and the same
thing.

A semi-bright light shines in the
quad1·angle this semester, however.
Director of Housing Da\'id Berilla
has codified the procedure for residents io obt.·lin rooms. The lottery
procedure should eliminate some of
the all-night vigils and waiting in
line that usually accompanies this
yearly room-1-itual.

Now if we could only be sure that
Dolan will be here in September
w·hen we retu1·n.

The Last Four Years by Len Boselovic
The dutJ"crs of August 2G, 1970 nr<' about
to be rt'plnct'd by lh<' c:aps and gowns of ).lay
26, 197•1. As WI.' seniors take lea\'e of Carroll,
we wonder whether or not we will be rememlK>re<l for\\ hut we hnvt• done and for what we
haYc gone through.
Four )"l':U"s has bc,•n a shoner pN·iod of
timt• than Wt' thought. il would be, but u lot
hu!< happctwll in tho&• four year~.
• nemcmbet· "plugging in" ami "plugging
out" as,\ (1·cshman d•lrm student'? This
nrchaic pracLice wa:; qui,•tly endl'd nfler my
fin;t St'm.. ~ter at Carroll, although it lingered
for )turphy coeds if my ml'm•lry ::,;corws me
right.
Reml'h1lwr the ~oll'nm rightNusm•ss of
Earth Dny and the ROTC building dPmon!>ll-alions? H<>memlwr tlw blood thrown on
Carroll's military comph.•'\, a protest permitted on UHl condition that the radicals

promised to wipe if off afterwards? And remember the radicals waiting for the TV
cameras to roll before they unleashed their·
!locial cure-all: ox blood?
Well, the war is over now (even though
.Jane Fonda says it isn't). and Ed Egnatios
has graduated. and ~IcGovern lost the eleetion. Will future Carroll 1·adicals cite the ox
blood preecclent?
Remember the dorm prefeets? You know,
they're lhe junior G-men on campus. O,·er
tht• past four years, pt·efects (who often mjstake themselves for pE-rfects) have demonstrated courage and service beyond the call
oC duty in subduing and bringing to justice
:luch nl'farious criminals '' ho throw water
balloons, wickedly force a cough, or heinously chant "Goodnight John Carroll.''
Howe,·cr, when faced wit.h crime on a
!:'mnll seal<', the recent purse robberies in
~furphy for e.xample, prefects patiently wait

for the solution to appear in "Dick Tracy's
Crime Stoppers."
Remember Dawn Dempsey? 01· Frank
Chenette'! Or Chris Stl-eifinder?
Remember the fight for open dorms and
Father Birkenhaur's never-to-be-forgotten
"near occasion of sin"? (Are we getting any
nearer?)
Well, the campus radicals have become disillusioned with the Student Union, and Ed
Egnatios has graduated, and many seniors
have mo\·ed off campus. Who's crying now?
Remember downing those L owenbrau
draughts in the Rathskeller? Or maybe the
Dukes or Carlings were more in your price
runge.
Hemen1ber Don Shula's pep talk at last
year's g1·aduation?
Remember St. Patrick's Day freshman and
sophomore year? Remember junior and sen-

ion·ear?
Remember the football recruit hijacking a
pizza truck, hoping to commandee1· it to
Chicago?
Remember when the Blue Streaks beat
O.J. Simpson and USC in the Rose Bowl?
And remember quad jobs? (Note to brown
baggers : a quad job occurs when a student,
usually under the influence of foreign liquid
that has been forcefully injec~ into his system, decides to drh·e his car around the
campus quadrangle.) Yes, 1·emembe1· quad
jobs, even though they are still within your
reach.
All of these people, places, and eYents have
been a part or our life at Carroll. But there
are ot,her lives here, and just as streakers
have replaced gold fish caters, someone will
replace quad jobbers.
But God bless quad jobbers.
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Letters

Speaker Selection
To the Editor:
Dr. Barber's letter missed the
~Irs. ~lcQuillan's appearance and
presentation.
Free speech on this campus is not
under attack. There have been no
attempts to censor programs. The
students have written assurance of
their rights approved by the Board
of 'l'rustt-es. These l'ights have beeu
hono1·ed and will continue to be honored.

point of both the controversy over
the criticism by Dr. Kt>ll~· of h<>J"
stand is how John Carroll's educational goals are furthered by the
senices of a person whose only
claim to fame is a bizarre and offenshe publicity stunL
I would be the last to suggest that
the student's rights to hear controversial speakers be limited. What
would help in selecting speakers is
a little leadership by the entire
campus community to avoid being
manipulated by people who seek to
exploit us. A university worth the
name can ha1·dly promise less.

Howe,·er, it is only reasonable to
expect that even contl·o, ersial
speakers know what they a1·e talking about. Dr. Kelly's point was
that ~lrs. ~1cQuillan does not.
Our many alumni, parents, and
friends who were offended by .\Irs.
McQuillan's appearance are able to
grasp the argument for f1·ee speech
on campus, and the Yast majority
accept it. What they do not under-

Sincerely,
William D. Fissinger
Vice ? resident for
Development

Union Memhersllip Size Is Cut
Sting Improves (ommunicotion
By J I-::A='I='IE COLLERA='I
F ollowing next year's election,
the Student Union Senate will distinctly depreciate in size. The proposal to limit representation to 9
seats-5 senators
and 4 class officers- per class,
passed t h e Senate's a p p rova 1
\\ith exactly the
needed two-thirds
majority. This issue was the most
strongly questioned in the proposed
restructuring.
Some senators disapp1·oved the
bill and claimed that diminishing
t.he size of the Senate will simulta.neously diminish its efficiency.
The replacement of the senato;s
with a Student Union Press to keep
constituents informed, appeared as
a threat to democratic 1·epresentation. Greg Da,;s, speaking in favor
of the proposal, reminded the senators that the student gt>vernment of
John Carroll is not, and does not

need to be, a replica of the United
States goverlUllent. By opening the
Union committees to the student
body, and by using the Union Press
(The Sting) to report on news affecting the Car1:oll communit.y, tho
restructured Union would not violate democratic precepts. The smaller size would be more manageable,
eliminating the ''dead weight" in
the Senate.
The second m a j or legislation
passed at the meeting was a suggestion presented by sophomore Jim
Saracco t.o establish a special committee to investigate the practices
of t.he Committee on pre-medical and
pre-dental qualifications.
The bill arose in response to sturlent. dissatisfaction with the policies of the Committee, which wields
"enormous influence of John Carroll graduates into medical and
dental schools." An~· student interest~d in sen;ng on the Special Senate Committee should contact Jim
Eardly.
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Dig Site Scandal Discovered
Odd Activities Around "Pool"
nY lURRY G.\l F:\L\'\
C:\ B.'ipionage .\~ent

Perhaps you've "onden·d what
goes on outside the .Jack Carroll
Gymnasium these days. Fr. Henry
F. "Call me Hank" Uurkenbite has
put out the word that the ext-~H·a
tion is just the hole for a neow
swimming pool. This reporter has
turned up eviden('e that suggests
something else.
Why has m)•stic misanthropoligist Fr. La Derriere S.O.S. (a close

associatE> of crank parareligious,
Fr. Xear-on-I~'ar-Out S.O.S.) been
stirring up the dust. in the gym
dig?
Why has E. 'f. Flamer, dean of
the metaphysical plant, been fiddling around those bulldozers late,
late at night?
Who are the masked streakers
who had wicrd, frantic rites by the
barbed wire fence in the early
morning hours? (And why is the
fence barbed wire? Who is that
barricade supposed to keep out?)
Could it be that this final Century of Regress project has inad,·ertently unearthed some black
Jesuit secret?
Security around the hole has
been beefed up. Chief Burnie
Hooverbag's security blanket force
has b~n replaced by a granite
squad of SJ)t'cial duly guards commanded by Brother Prior-commil.ment S.U. (noted for his ferocity).
His second in command. Fr. Bill
Fickle S.U. has been observed running from the co,·cr of one tree to
the next fending off inexcusable intruders.
The T-Chi OK fralcmity has
been ousted from its luxurious
penthouse because the blue room
had too strategic a proximity to
the digging area. Would-be-if-hecould-be-l Chi, Alex :\lcFrenzie (a
flunky of notorious Joe "Dr. Talk"
~Iiller) tried to lodge a protest to
the I Chi eviction with the Jesuit
higher-ups, but found that his complaints fell on deaf ears. So he

left Fr. Francis Smitten's oflke
and tt·ied a younger man. But e\·cn
jovial Jcr..Joe "Call me jock" Zombie ignored :\IcJ.."renzie. (It has
since bC'Cn learned that Dr. ''Philosophical Talk" ~tiller banish P d
.\lcFr{·nzic to retake remedial persuasive spc:.king, Talk 101).
Fr..Joseph Swell of the Campus
:\linestrone refused to comment
about the strange goings on. r;,·cn
Fr. Casmit· Boo-oo-cnla S.U. (usually <'mbarussingly loquacious)
was Light-lippNl on this one.
Hoy politician, Jim Hardly recent!~· aftiliat.ed with the Student
Dis-union, announced that the ar<>a
is lx•ing used as a plat.ypus breed-

Play Relates Black Experiences
Al~LE.\"E

By

:\IOLE

If there is one phrase you'll l'emember from t.he production of
Sometime~; 1 Jt'cel Uke a Mot her/ells Child, it's "n man starts out. to
write a single story and writ-es not
one, but two." This line aptly r~p
resents not only the black experience of tht• characters in this play,
but mor<> ri<>eply, to the human experience. .\lan plans; man attempts
to secure his position; then crash-
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ing ground h) TJr. Rral'it· ~kllcan
of the niolk· l>ecolog~· J)ppartmcnl.
Slt'IUlge objt>ds han· bt'('n spir·
iL('d .twny ft·om the scene by l'rior·
Cornmittnwnt"s crew. Ont• guilty
bystander claimt'd thnt Fr. ::\tissilt•'.~ lir:>t COJX', Lilac Tomainc's
autographed picture oi Or.•\rthur
.i\utso nnd Rev. J)ukt~ .\1 ~· Lord's
oldt'.-;t puck (from the now-dt•Cunct
l" of ll hockt>Y team.) were r•'movNI ft'llm the scene ant! nrc now
enthroned in Rodman Hall.
lt'x quite clcur to this rrportcr
that Hardly's theory is totally int•ortX'ct. Tlw )!lace j,; ob\·iously till!
long f•H·gotten site of 11 ,JPsuit
burial groun•l.

JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY

SNACK BAR
CHOCOLATE SUNDAE -

1 0¢

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
PRESENT THIS COUPON - GOOD UNTIL APRIL 12

it all com<>s tumbling down in a
heap.
This LTS workshop pnxlucliun,
writwn and directed by Sp<>cch
Communication major Linda J ones
Cohe, t11\l"e~ the stru~giP of the
slav<>s for freNiom to their Jll'•'SPnt
tlay quest o1· human itirntity. The
story is set in 1\ew York city where
amidst pnvert) and n·oulllc, a scn.o:e
of Jloi~rnancy coupll'd with humor
unite a young black man anti wom:tn unto each other: They attempt
to make it straight in the world,
without dopP. pt·ostitulion or money,
but; with htmrts run of high ideo!:>
and lt•ndeJ" yearnings for love.
'!'hi:> well-written anti enjoynhle
show h~ playing this week<'nd, Apt·il
5, 6, :mel 7 at 8:30p.m. in the little
th••atre. Admission is free. In a mP.re
90 minute..-> it is your opportunity to
exp,.rience the innermost soul of not
only the lolack man. but of people
thirsting for somPthing better, a de·
Rire to tlrink the cup of life to the
brim - he exalt.ed, yet fultillt•d.
tlllltiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUUIIU\tflllll!lltlllltftllllllttllnii11111UUUIIflll1tiiJIIUJII11

don't go to the prom~
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Brocquemontl Etchings on Disploy
lh .I A:\1ES W:\1. SP J ~ \I{

The !·harm ~f Fel'x Hr:I<'Qllf'·
mond's wt.~rk <'Urr\lntly exhibitrd in
thl• Firw .\rt" Gallery lies in the
ensl· with which '' <' <'an ;iJiprcl'int~'
t ht• magl<"nl procc~!> of ctchinl!'.
Copper plntcs, f'!lten by ncid nnd
gougeo by needles, are !.he "negntiw!s" fn•m which prints are madr.
;\lost of the print:> h£·r" nrc Pxhi!•ited irr \'ar:ous stntes, enabling us
to follow thP cons•ructiw• and dl"!strUl'll P ·• r>ps c,f crHation ove>r
whict> Br:wqu~mond labon•d. .·\1

limes we

;;e!'

his <'Xcel'ding his de-

sirr•s, "rubbing out" and b<'ginning
again. or surrenoering in failure.
This uni<J1H.' l.'xhibilion is onr of

th•• \ 'Cl'Y few e\'cr tQ show th£•
crenti\'c proces,;. )lost print cxhib!tious are limiwd to th~ linn! produN, which ignor•'s the grndual
trials and triumphs o! the artist.
rnr tllf• pn•:;t•rvation of the s ('
states WI' an> thankful to .John
Tar lor "' rms, thl.' Am£·rican ekht•r
who c-ollected them.
,\nolhcr great ad\'atlt:l.g\' of thh;

f>Xhihition is tlw catalogue act·ompnnying it, wriltC'n Ly !lr. Hobert
H. Getscher of the l•'inu .\rts Dt>par~ment. which though hiJ!hl~· infOJ·matiYe, is designed for tlw <"Ommo:!'l ob:.en·er. This l' at a I o gu e
( \\ hich selL" for two d·Jllars to the
public. but j,. a\ :tilablc lo .JCU studeuts ft>l' fiity cf>nts) can lJt' l'~>ad
before or aftf'r one perus!'s tht>
\·ar1ous st..."ltes of lhc pt'inta, or as
a ta:.t.P of the histot·y of print.:;
class ofi'cl'ing in thl' fall ,;emesl!'l'.
The !'C'ntr:tl attraction of the
prints themselves •·Psu It.; from
llral·qucmond '!; attempts at exccf'ding tlw limit." of c•tehing. In portrn:turc, he tried to capture in
etching 1\' hat had traditionall~·
been done with oils. 1-:n•n those at~mpts which failf'd contribute to
tho! elegance of Oil!' likP f:d uwnd dP
G(lllr,l(rt. Anot.h1•r effect Br~lcque
mond attempted with lines and
poin~s was utmosplwre, brilliantly
ach ieved in L a .\IIi,.~ !L'om,ql!.

Bracquemond Etchings
Displayed in Gallery

MAJOR AS WELL as subtle changes can b e seen even b etween
the first and second states of Edmond de Goncou rt.

Carroll Graduate Publishes
Handbook on Methodology
11> P \ T BF:JD JF.H
{ '\ ~t>ws

Editor

llo\\ 1hd a formt>r Pal·elli Hall
resid{'llt l'OUn:!('lor becoml' involvl'd
in \\'l'iting a methodology handbook
for Hnmani;ul English teuchrrs on
how to (NI('h gnglish?
Thl• answer refers to David .T.
Filimon. a 1960 Carroll graduate
with nn English major. na,·id also
.\>l'TVCd all a
graduate assistant
lwre from 1!16(Hi2 as a· referl•nrt'
libr;triun wlwn the library mond
from tht' third iloor of the Ad
building to Gra~selli.
\t't.•r n•t·eiving a joint U.S.
<:owt·nmcnt Homan ian Govern·
nwrtt Ft>llowship ( F'ulbright-Hays),
David lc•ft
1!170 for the University of Uuchare~t in Romania. 'l'he
grant proposal was designed to do
ticld I'PS(·arch in schools thr<>ughout
Hontania to disco\'er how, where
:md why English is taught.
At tho' end of l>a\'id's year of
study, the Homanian .:\linister of
I..:dul'":Ltron irl\'ih-d Da"id to collaborat~ in produdng materhlls that
would :lwlp both t>xperiencl'd nnd
prospertiw En;dish t e tt t• her !l in
Romnniun s<'hools.
'!'he in\'il:ation was an off,•r hr.
could not rl'fust. Xo other native
speak<'r of En~tl sh had ~Is !'OmprcJwnshcly sun'cycd the tea<"hin~ of
Englbh in Romrtnia, and the imi·
tat.ion to ~·ollahorate in prepur!ng
mat<'rials was the first of its kind
that the ~limslTY oi Edu1·ation had
t•xtcndcd to a ;non-Homaninn. Dn\'ld
was thu~ able to ob~ervc and discus:. tr:whing problems in the hdd
with Uomani:m administr;ttoJ'.s who
km•w only Homanian :md to communicate honcstlr in English "ith
English tl'a~·ht•rs.

an

Tnoul\"h T>:wid r.:>turn£'<1 to t :\<'hing in the united States, he :md
hi:-: Romanian co-author, E\'a
~t>mlyen, spl'nt a year exchanging
manuscripts by mnil. In 197:{, David received a g r ant from JlU~X to
n•tul'n to Romania to deli\'er the
final draft of lht> book to th<' publisher at the ~Jinistry of J!AiUl'ation's own publishing hou!;c.
The book.. t n Englil'lh Teaddng
Handbook, dot's conlain clements of Romanian communist. doctrine. Chapl!'r II admits
that, "by communicating some acquaintance~ with the British and
\ mcricun historical traditions, the
ll'ttching of English sorvcs the l.'ducation of respect. und solidarity
among peoples."
.lldlwd<~logy

Ho\\'('\'er, it is also :>trcs~ed that
•·the teaching of English, like the
teaching of any olhl'r subject,
C'Ontrihutf's to the communist education o! ~he pupil;; ~~s wdl ... we
1wr.d help to develop in our pupils
St•fltimcntS Of Socia)is~ patriotism
and love of their llomel:\nd."

Cartoonist Johnny Hurt ~ave
David permission to use several
of his cartoon strips from the
"B.C." series in the book. (Hart's
wor-:- of~en focuses on language
problems). Por Americans accustoml•d to American university-level
text:-, the appcarance of 1·art.oons
in "scr:ous'' 'academic works is
nothing :::pecial. but in Rom:mia
tlwir appl'arance verg~·s on tlw
rt~\'olut wnary.
na,·id is 110\\' an assishmt profl•ssor of literature at Stockton
State College in )\cw ,J('rst'y. A
l'<>PY of his book is in Grasselli
Libror~ .

The l'ine \ r t" Galler) , in
associa t ion "ith the College
of Wooste r, j., prl.'..,ent ing an
ex hi bition en tit 1 e d Fe lix
Uracq uemond and tht• Etching Process. The gallt•1·y is
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m .
weekdays and Sunday from 1
to 5 p.m. ' rhe C'\hibit will run
until April 20. .\dmis:-ion is
ab.c;olutely free.
Bracqucmond also copied other
men's works such as the portrait
of Era.<;~,ws, after Holbein. Another c\'en more daring copy is
L~s Desmui>~dle>i dl! l'illa.'ll', after
Coux·bet. Here Bracquemond deliberately remains crude and simple
in response to CourLet's roughly
handled praise of th<' rustic life.
This work, as many others of Bracquemond, illustrates the suc!'esses
and failures incurr(•d by his patient yet bold experinwntation. Out
being able to conveniently view so
many states of an etcher allows
us to realistically appreciate the
magic of his art.

~hoto{r

Moravec Views Sexual Attitude
By \IJ CII

U~L

M BS:-;J-;R

The "nr<·<'s~i ly to demythologize
both man alld woman" was the
tht>mc of u two-part lectur~ entitlud
" \Vh~ Women are Uke That." ~i\'
en Tur:;oa~· and Thu1·soay nights.
'\lar. 2\i and 2S, b~· Fa~her Carl ~lo
ra\'t'C.

During

~he

Tuf>sday ewming sesgave a phenomonological dl'scription of Woman in to·
day's world. He e.xposf'd many commonly-held atiitud('s a bout women
' ' hich, wlwther t hey are myth or reality, are currently heing re-eva luated.
sion,

~lorawr.

The .Junior-~emor classes preS<'nt
''Everybody Is A Stat•'' Saturday,
April 20 from 9 p.m. l :30 a.m. at
t.he Berkshire Hill~ Country Cluh.
Tickets are $1 5.00 or $1:3.00 wI fee
card and can be purchased at. the
SAC voting booths. Price of the
tickets includes PI'OA'l'ams, fn,•ors,
and access to lhc· open bat·. T he
band "Frenz'' will he fl·atured .

AED Award
.Alpha Epsiloll Delta, the intemational premt•dical honor fralt>rnity,
won the Regional \ctiYitil's Award
at a recent nationnl convention held
in Pittsburgh. The award was given on the basis of th•• organizations
services to the univc-n;ity which included a l:n-ge number of speakers,
movies, and demon:-;tmtions relative
to medicine, dent.istry and the allied

''the oppl'Pssi\·e myths about t he
J;cxcs." I n particulo.r men must realize that socit•ty has been consist•·nt in applying "masculine stand:mls to determining femin ine pct·formancc."
Examples wet·e cited to show how
nwn treat women as objects instead
of thf' pr•rl>on:s they arc: t he P layboy P hilol<ophy, lyrics in rock music, and a"' \'tctims of ra pe and slung
t~·1·minology .
~Tora\'ec concluded tha t. '' T odny's
woman is f reeing hf'rself r r o m
m:m's fantasies'' of wha t he th inks

The first of the two lecture serif's on "Why Women are Like
Tha t" by Father Carl ~lora,·ec will
bl' ar!'('d on Sunday, .\ pril 12 a t
H:OO p.m. on \\'UJC.

Audience reaction was often
~:harp and critical as :\lora,·ee listed
~me of th1\S~ gcnet·al attituMs,
such as: women use intuition more>
than logic; they SC!'m more idealistic and optimistic tha n men ; their
feelings are doscr to lhe sw·face;
they have very ambivalent feelings
toward thei r bodi<>s; they are moth·ated by trust and love in sexual
encount.e•·. etc. Hut he also qualified
his rl.'marks saying that. such staleml.'nts. Wt•re only generalities, and
were made to ~uin at le~st a superHeial basis for diS!'ussion.

F inally, ~Ioravec called women
the tools of their own libera tion,
and slt-cssed that more alternatives
must ht•come available to them in
society.

At tht> next session. ~Io1·avt>c exhis Ol>inion that both men
and women must be liberated from

Beaudry Additions

she is. Woman's uniquene!IS will
bf' unde rstood only when men listen
to wha t s he has to say a bout hersc·lf, he said.

pre:~sed

NEWS NOTES
Prom Bids

pllw courtesy of James M. Nat ur.l

BRACQUEMOND CAPTURES the roughness and simplicity of
the original artist in l es Demoiselles de Village, after Courbet.

health fields. This marks the fifth
straight. timC' the local chapter has
receiwd the prt>stigious award at a
biennial con,·c·ntion.

Russian Art CLass
A non credit. course on Russhn
art and archit{"clllrl' will be otl'crf'd
at, JCU Thursday mornings April
25-~lay 16. lk Gertrude 8 . Hornung of Clc\'C•land Heights will con·
du<"t the class.
The S<'ssions meet from 10 ::.lO a.m.
until noon in tht• lib1·ary lecture
room. Registration fee is :>12. Call
4!ll-4:HG for inform:.tion.

"Guys & Dolls"
The Sophomore Class play ''Guy::;
& Dolls" !'ontinues in Kulas Audi·
torium with Jo'l'iday and Saturday
performan<"t'S this weekend. Cur·
tain timt• is 8::.10 p.m. both nights.
Tickets will be 3\'ailable in the box
office before both showings.

Due to the withdrawal of
Don £{egan, the names of
l{athleen 0'::\eil and :-..ancy
)l;immc•· ha\ e been placed on
the final Beaudry S enior
.\\\ nrd ballot. Don withdre''
for personal reasons. S ince
both \\ ome n ~ ere tied for
fourth I' lace, the y ad\ anced
to the finalio;t pos ition.
Phillip Eichner and Terrt:>m·t> D11 yer are also candidates in the elections April
8 and H.
,,.,, o•:--eil is an economics major from Akron, 0 . •\~
a sophomore. she wa~ feature editor of .\'ru•:; and
s ened as news editor in
ht:>r junior year. D uri 11 g
this past year, Kathy sened
;Is
editor- in- chief of the
.\'1 u•:;,

" "· 7.imme r is one of the
fou nder1'! of the legal aid ser' iCl' on campus and lH~Iped
conduct the coun;e-teacher
e\ aluation program.
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Black Play Presented Tonight

"Sometimes I Feel like a Motherless Child" will be presented
tonight and tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m. in the little Theatre.
Ad mission is free.

Circle K Honored -

Kling ELected District Governor
Last ·weekE.'nd P au 1 Kling, a
freshman rnel'llher of Circle K, was
elected Ohio District Govemor at
the Circle K Ohio District Convention in Columbus.
Kling was an improbable candidate for Lieutenant Governor of
Division T\\"0 (consisting of :.!alone College, Youngstown and Kent
State Universities) . However, he
was encou1·aged by his fellow member s to seek the highest position of
District Governor.
After a vigorous campaign, which
included a debate at 2 a.m. Sunda?~·
morning, Kling won the election.
He beca me the first time a freshm an elected to this pos.it.ion. Only
once before in Circle K histot·y has
a member of Canoll held this title.

The offi<-e go\'erns 20 colleges in
four Ohio Divisions.
The Circle K Club also took the
fn·st !>lace single service award for
theil· Cleveland area Toboggansfor-Cancer. They received $1600 or
one-third of their total pledges f1·om
the February 10t.h event.

On Carroll's campus there are
limited opportunities for one to berom~ directly acltuainted with Black
culturl'. Thr Black dramatizatio11
Somf'lim<'ll I Ff~d /,ike rr .l/oi/,all'!i.'l Chilci, howeYer, provides su<.'h
an opp01·tunity.
)Irs. Linda .Jones Cohe. a junior
Speech major, is the "riter and di~'ector of the production. Linda has
been interested in introducing Black
cuUure to the Canoll communit~·
for many yca1·s. She beliews that
the play is <l major step to incorpol"ate some aspects of Blac·k rulturo
into the cuniculum.
"r feel strongly that ihe t.ime has
come for Black students ai Carroll
to begin sharing their culture and
heritage w ilh the rest of the Car1·oll
community," Linda staled.
'l'he all-Black cast is comp1ised of
a majority of the Unh•ersity's Black
enrollment. A longtime associate of
Ka1·amu. Theater, sophomore DarIE.'ne Darby assumes the lead female
role portraying a prostitute. She
also presents an interpreth·e dance
set to a 1'heto1·ical utterance by
.1\Iamma, played h~ junior Janet
!{err.
Other members of the cast include Ralpl1 Robinson: David Jones

Ill. Ty l'one :\lc RC't>. Pee !lee A r·
nold, .J~romC' Layton. Linwood Rillingsl~. ~apoleon Willh.ourn, llt'bbi
:\lc Queen, :\1itzi Cal'l>en•. D<.>bm
Leslie, H a r o I d l.{utherford, nnd

Core Curriculum Evoluotion ...

(Contimtl'd from Pa~t' ])
tiona! dill"ert'lt<:es should iron themsclve.s oul in time.

fl'et·dom in working with the .new
t·or.•, some teoachN-s are wary of
the tww options students have with
tJJC curriculum. Different views
A final <filemma to b<> n•ekorll'd
with rf'sults from the gr•,uping of c·oneel"!tin~ whether the core requit-emenls should point to a oonlanguugcs ln the Humanities group
c·entration
on a period of history
of th(' core. H is 11ow possiblt• tu
u1· spc•dal inWn>st, or whether the
graduate wiLhout any foreign
new con• 1s ev!'n capable of maklanguage. Dr. NOt>tzel summc<l u,J
ing .such a c"ncenttation possible
his views this way:
ar~' now surfacing.
"It is a major edu<"ationnl loss to
Counseling. C'specio.lly for first
go through four year:; of lihcral semcslf'r fn•shmtm, must be inarts education without t.aking a format ke I'Ollcl'l'lling all the opla11guage. l thir1k, frankly. thut is tions tmder the nPw c::ttalogue. Alnot good education."
though some sludent.s are adjustFr. Lawrence Britl, dean of Arts ing w~>ll to the new freedom in
aud Sciences. :llso S<'<?S proh!('tnS program plamlir\g, counselors must.
with students on t.he old t•ore • he aware nf <'ven more subjects
"ducking the language I"equire- and areas of interest open to the
ment'' by ha.nsferring from the ::;tud.;onts.
old requirements t.o the new. :\fany
Finn\]\·, the C\'a\uation of the
faculty members may now bt~ {'On- core has just bl•gun. Since the
cel'Jied about this loss in language fre~>h man dass will become the
emphasis, Noetzel said.
first group or stud<mts to graduate
Despit..e the students' helpful
und<•r the new catalogue, complete

Dormers to Share Cafeter•la faCI•I•Itl•eS
Saga Announces CommUter Meal Plan

By CL'\'DY GUY
Commuters and dorm students
will be sh1n·ing the cafeteria facilities next semester. A new meal
plan. which will offer commuter.'>
live lunches a week, will go into

A SPECIAL OFFERING
FOR YOU: FALL '74
An Introduction to the Japanese LanguageAn exciting, valuable approach to the Humanities
requirement in the contemporary world- Prof.
Schuchert. HP 299
Mathematics with Alice in Wonderland & other readings. A unique and useful consideration of today's
mathematics- Prof. Kolesar. MT 120H
American literature with Special depth .
Professor LaGuardia's stimulating examination of
the principle themes of American Literature to 1865.
EN 371 H
The Absurd in Modern Thought - a conversational
course. Registration limited to 15 - Prof. Smith.
HP 301
The responsibilities of people in a democracy examined through Prof. Pratt's American Philosophy
course. Pl 260H
Other course s specially d esigned with a d iffe rence for interested
and particula rl y q ua lifi e d individ uals include:

HP 302; Social Science Colloquium - Prof. Gold
HP 303; Natural Science Colloquium - Prof. Weaver
CH 321 H & 323H; Organic Chemistry - Prof.
Weaver
MT 231 H; Calculus and Analytical Geometry 1Prof. Moreno
MT 233H; Calculus and Analytical Geometry Ill Prof. Stenson
For further informa tion ple ase see the professor in charg e or
Professor Hamilton, Dire ctor, Honors Progra m, Room A43 in
the Administration Building.

effect for next faiL Both administration and Student 1;nion ofcials hope this w-ill supply common
gro1.md for l"E'Sident and comm1,1ter
students, as well as provide an impol'tant senice for the commuters.
The meal ticket wiJI cost $80
per semester which works out to
slightly under $1.10 per day. Those
on the fi,·e meal plan will follow
the same pt·ocedure as from students on the 21 meal plan. A special sticker on the student. ID \\-ill
admit them to the food lines at
lunch time.
The plan originated in a 1-ecommendalion made to the Student
Union last spring by th() Special
Committee on Saga Food Sen'ice.
Ste,·c Bergerson, chairman of thl'
nov.' disbanded committee, said
that the commuter meal plan wa.:;
one of sc>veral suggestions made
ai that time. Also p1·oposed wa.o; a
U-meal-a-week plan for residents

to supplement the present 21 meal
p1·ogram.
These ic.leas were submitted to
~lr. Schaefer, the Vice l'rc,;ident
Ior Business. :\lr. S<·haefcr decided
lhat ~cording to figures proYidcd
by Saga, the H-m~>al plan would
not result in significant sa\·ings
for students. However, he <~pproYed
the commuter meal plan lwc·ause
of the opportunity it giws commuters to use the full cnfeteria
facilities, and the eaS(' with which
it could be put into action. Thl'rc
will be no charge in cafeteria procedure.

evaluation or how individuals are
likuh to plan their courses will
not be possible until three yea·rs

frc~~~~j~~~~~~ent.s

to the new enrollment pa\.\.c>ms generated by the
new core will not include faculty
redu<·tions or hirings anywhere in
the near fu\.ul'e, Dr. Noetzel affil'm,;. Pet·haps another year wi11
tell us more about long-range enrolhnenl p:itterns and problems.

New Courses ...

(Continut•d from Pa ge 1)
ahle UldiYidual women in all literary modf's.
Students will also investigate the
cause for the relative scarcity of
cele-brated women writers in the
past, thPh' stutus in the present
and prosperts :for the future.

Fire 01/entlers 01/eretl 3 Options
By )1.\RY .JO )rl~ Um\:
\\'ith the current fire rage dorm
probatiou is being em p 1o y e d
against any resident raught setting-off fal.:;e fire nlann.., or in-

Dr. Kelly Heotls Overseos lor Tolks
By PETE T IUCY
Dr. Joseph F. Kell~, assistant
professor of religious studies at.
John Can:oll, was r£>eentl~· selected
to present a paper at a meeting of
the Irish Biblical Association in
Dublin, ireland, April 26-27 of !.his
)'ear.
The theme of the conference is
"The Study of the Bible in Early
Christian Ireland." Dr. Kelley's
paper, an Irish commentary on
specific pas.;;ages in the Gospel of
St. Luke, will be publisht>d in a
book along with the other presentations gin:n at the conference.
Dr. Kl'lly was chosen to att<:nd
this meeting because of his intel·est in !..he study of Irish Christianit~· and hi;; outstanding publishing
record, which includes a book on
!Tish Christianity. He will be the

Tlv,lma Hale:.·.
1'hf' pia~· will be staged tonight,
tomvl"l"<>W and S unday at 8:30 p .m.
in the Little 1'hNller. There is no
admission chal'gc.

onl~· American to drlin•r :1 pa(M"
at the progrum.
l>r. Kelly will he the onl~· .John
Carroll profe:;sor to rep!'eseut the
University over.;Pas this !>pring.
Expenses for his trip will be Jll'O·
vidcd b~· the university t l' a v t•l
budget.

'olv1•d in an actual fire.
.According to Rae Grady, head
residcn~ of.\ I u1·phy Hall, those
girls invol\"ed in a fi1·e may choose
any of the lhr!'e courses of action.
The stud--nt may a:;k for a hearing by his or her 1·esident assistaut, n hearing before the .Judicial
IJoard nt the student may go to
Ut~an B,..a·rila and Dean De Crane,
for a )l!'aring.
One ~lnt'Jlhy resident involved
in the r~ebruary tire took the second cou1·,;c of action, Judicial
Board hearing, and is now on probation.
'l'h:s pa,;t Sunday, University
Hts. firemt·h c•ame to :\Iurphy Hall
tn iun stigatc a ))urning coffee pot.
'l'.hc girl ru.sponsible is liable for
damag('s and is now awaiting a
hearing.
A:. a re~>ult of the number of
ial~ fire• aJ:ums and trash r oom
1rl!s, Dolnn Hall residents may
onh• burn rubbish between the
hou1·s of 'j and 8 p.m.
In addition, l"nive~ity Hts. firemen may \'l'ac'k down and charge
each student $2.00 for a periodical
safety check for illegal appliances.
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By RO B CmDll ;>o.GS
CX Spor ts E d itor
T\\o wr ks :!go thi~ column debu ted. Sincl' then it se-~ms t hat C\'ery
spor ts-minded per son in ou r comh:\s l(otten t he w r·cmg idea
of wha t it <this column) is t rying to

mun it~

accomplish.

MEMBERS OF THE varsity baseball te am warm up for their season ope ner at W&J tomorrow
by taking baHing p ractice in the gym.

T llt Sports Shorts of the past is
n o more . Plea se don't w!'ep a t its
demi~ lx·cause it wa s nothmg mor e

Stickmen Begin New Season;
Contenders for League Title
Br rn \'\ h. '\0\ .\ K
With a rep 11 • r !'l':t!<On game yet
to lw played. the I !Ji 1 edition of
the Blue Streak baseball team alrt.•ady has Coarh .Jrrry Schweickert thinking of a 1',\C rhampionsh:p. If they continue to play into
th~ season as th1'Y ha,·e looked
thus far, Coach Schweickert sees
the JCU t('am a.s contenders all
th~ way. The coach cit(•S improvements on both offense :md defense
as his reasons for optimism, with
an O\'l'rall incr.,ase in Ycrsatility.
ln the hitting de pa rtme1;t,
Schweickert frankly admits "we
can't hit any worse than last year ."
Y('t' he has other t'{'..'lSons to expect
improH·d batting :llso, among them
K4 •n O'Keefe, ll n \' c Sokolowski,
and Uich Busi, who ha \'(' all looked
goo(l thus far.
Another boost t•ould be prodded
by the clesi~al<'d hitter rule, alt '1ough not otlicinlly approved ior
con crenc·e play. It will definitely
l>e in effect for all non·t·onf~rencP
games .•\ lr~ady prinwd for the DII
spoL muv be ~lik•· Gt.'ntilc and
Ucrnie Surgoy, both of whom ha,·e
llhown h1g sticks but r.tthl'r small
KlO\c~ in Jlracti<-e.

l><•ft·nse is another story }lowe\'l'r, ; s Schweickert sN•s a set inlicld "ith defensive st:mdouts at
both t·:~tcher and lil·:.t base, and
talent up to three derp at each
position . .A good outll<'ld with a
gcuerally sll-ong team up the middle will make things a JJit easier
for the pitchers this year.
!'itching is 90~o of the game
·and ~~~ was the <"ase last year , it
will be the s t rong point. of this
year's team. Adding qu:mtity a s
well as quality, Coach Schweickert
hopPS to open the st:'ason with eight
or ninP d~pendable pitchers. W hile
dC}K'Ild ing on two or tllr<'O last
Y•'ar, depth could he the difference
in this year's statf as thP dou blelwadcrs pile up .

t ha n w hat. newspapermen call " fille t·." "Filler" means the writing you
do when you'1·e stretching a term
p aper out to the r equired lengt.h.
Whenever we didn't have anything

flay Pawlowski "can pitch nohittl'rs" a ccording to t he Coach. A
r ighthande r like Hoover, Hay can
overpowt'r a hitter wi t h his fastball a nd sinker, yet finesse him
wJth his pinpoint cont rol. Pro bahly th<' number one ma n of t he
staff, P awlowski ha s becn work ing
on a knuckleball, which if perfected,
t•ould just m a ke him unbeatable in
'il.

else to print , "Sports Shorts " went
in.
Whe n 1 became sports editor, I
wanted to do a way with all the fillel', because ther e are a lot. of wol'thwhil c spo11s here that rlon't get the
co\'erage they deser..-e. So to give
att.t>ntion to as many ar~as as possible in ea ch issue, I thought of a
colum n which could publidze the entil-e s ports scene, and at the same

time allow me a chance to comment
on "things as we see them, not as
we want them to be." I kept a rec·
ognizable name as the title of the
column , but nothing else.
'l'his new f eatut·e of the sports
page (s ) then, will require a bit of
changt' in altitude a nd th inki ng by
all the " sports-mjnded per sonages"
a t school. And 1 t·ealize t h at in
some instances that is asking a bit
much. But let's try.
Carroll s tudents who frequent
the g y m on weeknights have lost a
Yaluable friend in Andy J acobs.
Andy served as gym guard from 5
J) .nt . to closing, Monday thru Thursday nights. He resigned this week
under fi1·c from the Athletic Department, who seve1·ely reprimanded him for purportedly closing the
gym t'arly, then asked h im to stay
on for the rest of the semester.
Another word is due the winterspring sports award banquet th is
Sunday at. 5 p.m. W restling, b:ts·
ketball, rifle, baseball, golf , tennis,
and track team lettermen will r eceh·e awards at the dinner held in
the O'Dea Room.

'

LN1ding the JCU llllrlt'l's will be
Keith Hoover and ltay Pawlowski.
Hoover. a thrci'-qunrter arm pitcher, "c:umoL Lhrow the ball !o'traight"
as Coach Srhweick<'rt t:a) s, meaning that Keith d<'pcnds on three or
fou r tn>E'S of brctlking pitches to
he c•ll'N·tivc. Since most battei'S h it
tlw hall into tl1e ground against
Hoowr, a good inlleld is <'specially
important to his succc"s this year.

Netters See .500 Year
Janka Takes Over Helm
H) J Oll'\ /ll.Clt:\1 \'\
.veather, and t('nm members are
J ohn O:n-ro.l will host C.arnegie· , not al\\'ays able to uso the gym
n•gularly after the hasehall sea!\l<•llon in the first te-nnis match of
~>on lws ~:~tartl'd . l'racticP, normally
t lw ~~.·ason lu'rc this Saturday at
lastiug about tln·N· hours, has been
1 :ao. 'l'lw tl·nnis tenm, unde1· the
r,•clun·d 1o about onc and a hall
new din:ction of <·~tdl Ed Janka
::;im·.. tht:>t'l' are now thn•1' teams
ami :l~'istnnt co~wh .lim Fried·
(the 'ar,ity, the J \".<;, and girls'
m nun. \\ill aim !or 11 l'AC record
tC:\m) and only six t•ourts :1\'ailo! .&O(l.
:tule.
Though not ,, x p •' r i P n c e d in
.\lcmblt'S or ih<' team felt that
roaching tennis. Janka hopes to
tlwy would bu "hurtin~'' 11nder
J'l.·or gnnize the tcam int<l a wimting
UH'S<' conditions-but still l'C·
roniliin:1tiou this year. Last season.
nminNI optitnislic about Saturday's
with :. re<"X~rd of J-4, and only o t•,·cnt. Team cnpu•in. Gt~orx~ Clu·isout of a totnl ten games pl~l}·l?d,
toph. l'Xpressed cltthusia.<-m for tho
Carroll lcnnis :'lttr.•ctcd little atmatch. .saYlng that l:l!;t )'<'ar'::
t ention on campus.
\'l'te.ran~ and this yror',. newcomers
T he ncttcrs. stru·ting out with
could gh·e thl·lll an c·dge over CarlilLie sludNtl intcrrst and minimal
negic-~lellon, despite the Jlroblems
Jinuudng (soml' pl:t) t•rs haYc had
cnconntcn:d in training. J'robobk·
to uuy their 0\\ll ··quipml'ill), will
line· up .fat' S n t u 1· day includes
h:we t o put :forth tlwir be-t efforts.
<:Porgi! Christoph, Greg Taptkh,
'l'he team has lwcn prC\ en ted from
.rohn Handall, D:tn Steinman, Barp racticing t?:trlier bccau... e of bad
ry Hull, and !'au! Dul·ho.

There's no easy w ay f or Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson.
But there is a wa~ to make 11 some11hat easier.
Our way. The Armed forces Health Professions
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands
of your professors. or those you make upon yourself
-but at may free you from those f1nancoal problems
which, understandably, can put a cramp on your
concentration
If you quahly, our scholarShiP program w:'l co-er
the costs of ~our medical educat on. More. you'll
receive a good monthly allcr•.,ance all through your
schooling.
But what happens after you graduate?
Tneo. as a health care otf1cer in the military
branch of your choice you enter a profess1onal
environment that is challenging, st1mulaung and
satisfymg.
An envoronment which l<eeps you in contact wath
pracltcally all rnedocal specialtieS Which gaves you
the tame to observe and learn before you decu:le on
your speoalry. Wmch may present the opportunoty
to train m that spcc.alty. And to practoce ot.
You may also lind some of the most advanced
medacal ach1evements happening nght where you
work. Lake at the Brooke Army Medacal Center in
San Antonio, Texas, long noted for its Burn Treatment Center, Or the home of Fli~ht Med1c1ne. the
lamed Aerospace Medical Dlviston. also in San

Antonto. Or the National Naval Med1cal Center in
Bethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its
work in Medical Research.
And 1f you've read this far, you may be interested
in the deta1 ls Just send in the coupon and we'll
supply them.
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4Qs Are IM Independent Champs

Beat Palace Guard for Title 56· 28
By DA \'E Y.\:-.

W.\.SSE~

The 4Q's captured the independent championship in men's intramural basketball this week with
convincing wins o\·er Fat City and
the Palace Guard.
ln a 52-31 victory over Fat Cily,
the 4Q's fast breaking oil'cnse and
tight man-to-man defense wore
down theil· opponents and forced
them into committing 11umerous
turnovers.
The first half saw the •1Q's come
out with a strong team effort, enabling them to build an J 1 point
lead by halftime. The Q's domination of the boards in the first half,
primarily on the strength of Johnny Pap and Louie Jannazo, hampered Fat City's inside game and
The varsity track t cam faces
Case Western Reserve Wednesday,
in their first PAC meet of the season. At the Fairmount State meet.
last Sa.turday, t.he ten.m faced tough
competition from over 20 schools.
Strong performances were turned
in by the sprinters and weight. men,
with special credit given to the
half-mile runners.

took away their heralded fa:>t
break.
Dave \'an Wassen and Tony An~onelli came off the bench to combine for 17 points to help tJ1e Q's
beat last year's champs.
In other action, the extremely
physical and well-poised Palace
Guard turned a close game for one
half into a rout in the second half
by beating the Ratbar 40-22.
Tim Barrett, Kenny O'Keefe, and
Tim Donnelly proYed to be too
strong on the boards for Ratbar to
handle, and the Guard's overall
team shooting proved to be the
dominant factor in the second
half.
In the Independent finals, the
4Q's methodically heat the Palace
Guard by a score of 56-28. The
Guard exhibited a well-patterned
offense, but the speedier, hot shooting Q's were not to be denied.
Hustling Lou Jannazo and Johnny Pap were again the stalwarts
on the boards where they faced
a bruising pair: Tim Barrett and
Tim Donnelly. In the second half,
ihe d~ep 4Q team wore down their
opponents and the clutch shooting
of the Pap brothers, Tom Heintschel, and i\-Iike Wheland enabled

Spring Rugby Begins
By J Oll:\ HURLEY
The John Carroll Rugby team
kicked off the Sp1·ing season two
weeks ago, the A-team defeating
Dayton 21-6, and the B-tum losing
12-0.
In the A team victory, Bill Adamchik and Leon :\Iiernicki combined
on one long scoring run. Jim Blackburn's alert steal set up Pat Loftus
for another score. Ed Staunton
played a phenomenal game, kicking
for 9 points, and helping to set up
Tony norsch for his tir:;t score in
his first ntgby game. Dan Kleinmeyer also scored, but it. was called
back.
Last weekend the A team lost

10-3 to :Marquette, in what Pl't'sident :\lcSherry called a "sloppily
played game in 3 inches oi
snow." ~lcSherry made it quite
clear that "sloppily" did not totally
refer to the field conditions. He
had much better things to say about
the B-team, which shut out the opposition 8-0.
The Gators have great expectations for this weekend which is, in
effeet, their homecoming. Tonight
they are sponsoring a mixer, featuring "Railway", in the gym from
9-10 a.m. Tomorrow at 1 p.m. they
take on one of their biggest rivals,
Notre Dame.
The Gators are hoping for a big
fan turnout on the athletic field.

ANNOUNCING
SILADIUM
BETTER THAN GOLD .••
AND BEST OF ALL, LESS EXPENSIVE

the 4Q's to remain undt•feat.ed.
In t.hc Women's nivision, the
Original :\lurp!1y {;orillas defeated
the ;.,o :-.anws by a s<·ore of 20-1:1.
Do" n by two points at halftime,
the Gorillas chang,,d to a 2-2-1 defensive zone which effecti~e!y stopJll'd tht> hot outside shooting of the
No-Xames. I\anc~ Barille's 6
points were high for the "'inners.
The Gorillas fate the fa" ore d
Tolar's Tigers in the finals.

Ruggers Play a Gentlemen S Game
Teamwork, Sportsmanship Required
The Rugby Club first appeared at
.John Carroll in the fall of 1966.
).Janr of the pla)·ers are as new to
the sport. as the game is to the
school. But. the team also includes
members who ha,·e played for three
or four years.
Under the coaching of Leon il!iernicki and Pat Loftus, and President
.Jim )JcSherry, the Rugby A and B
teams are both l-1.
Hugh~ first strikes one as a game
only the big, the bad, and the ugly
would play. But rugb~· is a gentleman's game and it. is played as th~>
gentlemen of l~ngland play i t - by
gentlemen.
Thr team~ appear in bright colored jerseys with the "propPr" traditional white collar. but evPrything
is rather informal. The players
warm up together and if a team
shows up short, the other teams
may even lend their substitutes to

The John Roberts representative will be on campus one
last time this year. See and ask about SILADIUM-made
rings thenl
SILADIUM is a trademark of John Roborrs, Inc.

them. :1s was the c:tsc the the ~\lar·
quette game last Saturday.
The atmosphere: of the .t"ame is
,-ery different from the fedings
generatf'd at other Americ:m t~on
tests. The fans :u·e more than spectators. They get involn.•d in the
game as they foliO\\' the st·rum and
the line up and down the lh•ld.
Rugby is a contact sport, much
like football. but. tho players wear
no proleclin.' Pquipmenl. The l'lll{·
ge~·s come ofT the field hntisrd nnd
tired f1·om b<>ing l.:lcklrd, hit, und
stepped on; but the injuric~ nre all
as much a parl of the game as llwir
scratchy unshaven faces.
A rugger has to lx· tough to ket•p
up with the p:~re of the g;tml'. lie
is constantly running, berausl' there>
are no time outs :~nd no suhstitu·
tions are allowl"l. If a play.•r is un·
able to fini·h the game. his team
plays without him.

Linkers Drop Opener
lly D \); HCST.\.
Looking forward lo his seventh
campaign as golC <'oach, :\Ir. Richard lliano anticipntrs an improved
se>ason for thf' .John Can·oll golf
team. "We are going to improve.
With four lettermen haek from
last yeu.t·, and a number of compet.ctive nndercla~smen, we have
the pot<'nti<ll of a fine t,(.'am."
"Doc" lliano has been a trainer
of ,·ar~ity sports at John Carroll
for the pMt twentr-eight years. Jn
addition to coaching the golf team,

I

*SILADIUM, a John Roberts exclusive, was developed to
meet the exacting requirements of modern college ring
technology and to provide stude nts with stable prices. It's
harder, toughe r, and longer lasting than the best gold
alloy.

WITH JOHN PAP guarding him, Jack Powers goes up for a
jump shot in the independent semifinal game between Fat
City and the 4 Qs Monday night.

Richard " Doc" lliano
11 iano \\as coa<:h of the tennis
team for 1:! YNU's between 1918
and 19Gl. In '17 and '·18, \\'hile the
assit;tant basketball coach position
was vacated, he frequently gaw

his time to aid in road1ing.
Jliano has alw:1ys been a r·si·
dent of CIPYI'land and attended
Collinwood High School. .\n alumni
of Baldwin-Wallace, he did his
graduate work at Cm;c Western
R!'scrvc, whcr" lw re>rei\'ed a masters degl'C(> in phys:cal education.
The team faces the longest senson in its history, with 2·1 malchP;;
and two toumnmrnl'l ~:clwdulcd.
Tts fin;t match was held .\pril I,
when Carroll flnish<·d f•>Ul'th bt·hind U,uisvme. Wrighi Stale, and
Dayton, respr•clivl'ly. Low man for
the Blue Streaks and the match
was Bob Concepcion, who Jll'ncilled
a 77 on a windy. l".tin-soakcd Dayton COUl'>'C.
\\'hPn askecl about l.hP. first
matth, lliano replied, ' 1 \\'e started
off cold. J..ouhn ille, \\'right St..'lt~.
and Dayton all were able to play
for the last month. '!'he wcathr.r in
Cleveland ha,; onlr been good
enough to allow us ouc ]'racticc
round hefor.:! the match."
Retu111ing leltl'rrnan this yea1·
are s niors Bob Cottcep<'ion, Steve
Bergerson, Jim Cannon and 1.<-am
eaptain Tom Xo,ak, who is in his
juniot· year. Hounding otf th~> tPnm
are juniors )lark J~onan and Hick
Skerbcc, SOJJhomore llan H us t a
and freshmen Kurt Lndcnsac:k and
Bob Joyce.

After the contest is over, no mat.tPr who wins and who loses, the
ruggl!rs dap <>ach other o1f th<' field.
But the game is onlr hnlf of Rugby. for it's traditional for the home
lc•:tm to host. a party afterwards.
Bt•('r flows and the ruggm·;;' univer~al songs arc chanted. The guys
that hatth·d on the ficltl are no longer separalccl as teams, Lhror arc all
on•• with soml'lhing in common thry likf' to play Rugbr.

Tennis Courts
W 1th lh<' tvtu ming waJ'm wrathf'r, J C U ;;tudents arP tiocldng to the
l<'nnis courts.
Prohlems ha'-'e arisen concerning
the dl{hts of dilfcrent g1·oups to use
the courts. The followin~ informativn il' from Dr. Keshock's office:
Thf' var...,itr t~>;un hns preference
O\'t'r all. The team practices from
approxim;1l\•ly !l-5 p.m. weekends,
aiul at tl:~t time there is no free
play a!IO\Hd.
All ~n·m das$PS have preference
o\ t·r nnr morning play.
.\11 Carroll stud~·nts ancl faculty
have ,•xclusive right..c; tv the courts
at all times, with the rxception of
tht• abo"e two instances. UniYersity
llt·ights l'<>Sidents arl! not to use tJ1e
courts until the end of lhe semester.
I r Jli'Ohlcms arise, contact the
guartl house, or the Athlet.ic Dil'ector's Office.

'74 Photo Contest

Deadline Approaches
Don't forj!"et! The fir,.,f annual Carroll Xe" s Photogra11hy Conle,;t has arrhed.
S<•nd )OUr fawritl! black-and'~ hitc print of an on-campus
subjt'<'t (keep the ,jze under
b'z:.: 11) to the Net<'~) Office
c/ o Photo~raph) <.;on te•!t,
John (.'arroll. Chneland, Ohio
lilt!!. Deadline for the conlt•st i" .\pril 19. finalists will
hr vuhlished in t he .\'ewe,
T'riday, .\11ril 26. Prizes "ill
be announced.
l'or more information call
i!H: 1398 01· 382-9H6. Any
~~ udt>nl, faculty or unhersity
staff member may enter.

When we hired these ~- -_;/;~· ·
resea~ers, we invi~ ,~
them to ra1se more quest1ons
than they answered.
•

f

1

Malting your mark in business used to mean caiv:ing a comfortable niche for yourself and staying there. Promotion was simply a
matter of time, provided you could spend 20 years in the process.
But, today, business depends on technology. Technology that
wait a moment if it's going to keep pace with what's happening.
T hat's why, at Kodak, our basic reliance on scientific research
makes the need for creative young minds more demanding than
ever. We must have people with drive and ambition, impatient to
put what they've learned into practice. People who get all the
freedom and responsibility they can handle, and tackle our problems with their ideas.
Which, we're happy to say, has helPed many of our scientists
yield important discoveries. For example:
The woman on the left has devised new and improved photographic matelials for specialized scientific applications in fields
such as astronomy and holography. The young man is an expert on
surface analysis. His work in photoelectron spectroscopy helps
to identify unkno\\.11 substances. The woman on the right has a

cant

dual background in gas chromatography and trace metal analysis,
which spe's applied to analyzing pollution in rivers and streams.
They came up with new problems while solving some of our
old ones. But they've uncovered some promising answers, too.
As they continue their research, you may read about them again.
The oldest is just over 30.
Why do we give young men and women so much room to
test their ideas? Because good ideas often lead to better products.
Which are good for business. And we're in business to make a
profit. But in furtheting our own business interests, we also further
society's interests. Which makes good sense.
After all, our business depends on society. So we care what
happens to it.

~Kodak.
~ More than a business.
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